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Take me to court:

FEATURE

PHOTO

Student sues University over
Higher One privacy violations
Amanda Bryant
Montana Kaimin

Rylan Boggs/Montana Kaimin
Officer Luke Hoerner attempts to remove a hacked traffic sign on the corner of Sixth Street and Arthur Avenue that reads 'Smoke Weed Everyday.' "I actually think its kind of funny," Hoerner said.

The University of Montana
went to court Monday after
a student filed a class-action
lawsuit over alleged privacy violations by Higher One
Holdings Inc., a company contracted with UM.
Dan Knudsen, a law student at the University, said
UM released personal student
information to Higher One,
which violates state privacy
laws.
UM and Higher One partnered in 2010, allowing access

to names, addresses, student
I.D. numbers, email addresses, birthdays, genders, phone
numbers and the last four
numbers of students’ Social
Security numbers, in order to
process financial aid returns
and authenticate students’
identities, according to University of Montana Business
Services.
“From my perspective, I am
allowed the right to consent
what happens to my personal
information and social security number,” Knudsen said.
See HIGHER ONE, page 5

HOUSING
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East Broadway Park-N-Ride Bear Dens offer
off-campus learning
service closed indefinitely
Taylor Wyllie
Montana Kaimin
The East Broadway ParkN-Ride closed March 2 due to
construction of the new Missoula College. But users won’t
be left without options.
Jordan Hess, ASUM director of transportation, said a
free alternative Park-N-Ride
will be set up at the Missoula Comfort Inn, three blocks
from the original site, for the
duration of the semester.
Riders of the Green Line,
the bus route that serves the
East Broadway Park-N-Ride
spot, can request a free parking pass for the downtown
Park Place parking garage, located on Front Street. This allows students to catch Mountain Line’s Route 1 to campus,
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which runs every 15 minutes.
Hess said since he was informed of the displacement a
few weeks ago, he’s been trying to accommodate students
as best he can.

‘It

shows that
at least they
care.’

Katrina Harrison
Student

“We wanted to make this
process as painless as possible,” Hess said.
Three hundred students
ride the Green Line, Hess
said. Approximately 100 use

the East Broadway Park-NRide service.
Senior Katrina Harrison is
one of those riders. Harrison
used the East Broadway ParkN-Ride every day to get to
class from her house on Russell Street.
She said the closure of the
Park-N-Ride is inconvenient,
but appreciates the alternative options provided by the
ASUM Office of Transportation.
“It shows that at least they
care,” Harrison said.
Both the Comfort Inn and
the Park Place parking garage
offered their services to the
University of Montana free of
charge.
See PARK-N-RIDE, page 8

experience

Meri DeMarois
Montana Kaimin
Living with a group of students with the same interests
or major will be a possibility
next fall, after 18 months of trial and error.
Applications are now being
accepted to live in the Bear
Dens, a themed housing option
in the University Villages developed by Residence Life and
the ASUM Off-Campus Renter
Center.
Chase Ellinger, chair of the
student government housing
committee, said the Bear Dens
aim to provide a living and
learning community off cam-

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N e w s p a p e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

pus for students who share interests.
Applications to live in the
Bear Dens were set to come out
about 18 months ago, but the
program ran into compliancy
issues with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), and the
plan was set back.
ASUM and Residence Life
were looking for pre-established buildings to keep costs
down, and were able to find just
that. Ellinger said they looked
into incorporating the option
with Lewis and Clark Villages,
but they felt the University Villages were a better fit, especially to fulfill the qualifications of
the ADA.
See BEAR DENS, page 8
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GIRL WITH THE YETICORN TATTOO
Hail to the V!
By Gracie Ryan
If you saw a crazy lady running around campus yesterday in a yeti
hat, yes, that was me. And I’m sorry if I alarmed you. But Yeti and I
were on a mission to find out what UM thinks about feminism.
The results were mostly positive, with a smattering of negative, a
whole lot of confusion, and a few people who just quoted a Beyonce
song. Mostly I discovered that students at the University of Montana
have absolutely no idea what feminism means.
The survey asked, ‘What do you think of the term ‘feminist?’ and
offered the options ‘Positive,’ ‘Mostly Positive,’ ‘Neutral,’ ‘Mostly Negative,’ and ‘Negative.’
A short-answer portion of the survey gave students the opportunity to reflect on what feminism meant to them.
A few students defined feminism correctly then said ‘feminist’ was
a negative term. Ironically enough, both of those students were women.
If you understand the definition and goals of feminism and still
think it’s a negative idea, then fine, I can accept that.
Well, no, I can’t. Because that’s fucked.
But at least it suggests you have an understanding of the movement.
Unlike the guy who thought feminism meant ‘ladies don’t have the
same rights as boys.’ Or the freshman studying business management
who thought feminism meant being a strong female leader. One student didn’t even think feminism had anything to do with women at
all, and instead defined it as ‘equal rights because you’re confident in
who you are and your abilities.’
Sorry guys, but not quite.
Of course, some people believe the empowerment of women can
only lead to the subjugation of men. Like the fucker who won’t stop
tweeting at me about how feminists are oppressive man haters. Feminism is not synonymous to man-hating, @BigSkyRealist, but I am a
feminist, and I do hate you.
Feminism doesn’t necessarily mean being a strong female leader. It
doesn’t mean valuing women over men. And it certainly doesn’t mean
being devoted to the destruction of men and boys.
Feminism is about the advocacy for the equality of the sexes through
the empowerment of women. It means recognizing that women have
been oppressed throughout history, yes, namely by men. But by acknowledging that oppression, feminists aren’t trying to demonize
men. They’re trying to achieve equality.
And achieving equality needs to start with an understanding of the
word and the issue.
It also might help if ignorant tweeters stopped blaming false rape
accusations on the feminist movement. Seriously, @BigSkyRealist,
what redneck rock do you live under?
My favorite survey response came from a freshman in the forestry
program. To him, feminism meant ‘being proud to be a woman and
upholding rights for fellow women.’ He ended his response with ‘Hail
to the V!’
We could all spend more time hailing the V. Especially you, @BigSkyRealist. Especially you.

ONLINE

ONLY:

Watch the girl with the Yeticorn tattoo chase down
people on campus to get their thoughts on feminism.

www.montanakaimin.com

The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.
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How confident are you in the
Universities ability to handle
sexual assault?

UC

Alice Martin

Kyle Cortesi
Senior, PTRM

Sophomore Elementary Ed

“In the previous high profile
cases, the general public
really doesn’t know what
goes on behind the scenes.
I think it’s gotten better, but
it’s still not perfect.”

“I would say, nowadays,
I’m pretty confident. Since
they’ve had incidents in the
past they’ve been watching
their back and working on
their relationships with the
community.”

“I think they’re working on
making it better, but I don’t
know if it’s as good as it
should be. The way it’s been
handled, it doesn’t seem like
people who should have
been prosecuted have been.”

Senior, Ecology

EDITORIAL

Snaps for students

W

By the Editorial Board

e’re told from a young
age to go to college
and get a degree. No
one says, “Go to college, skip a
few meals, get a degree and be in
debt for the rest of your life.” But
not only are students pocketing
the cost of education and saving
it for the rest of their lives, many
don’t have enough to eat.
The Montana SNAP program,
formerly known as food stamps,
assists low-income residents
who need help buying food for
their families. However, many
students just miss the eligibility
mark, perpetuating the stereotype of a Ramen eating 20-yearold who suddenly joins a club
because they heard there was a
potluck.
If there’s any borrowed money left after paying tuition, rent
and other bills, we buy food. But
sometimes there’s not enough, so
to purchase enough ingredients
to make soup that lasts over a
week, we pick up a job on top of
our school work.

For students to be eligible for
food stamps, they either have to
work 20 hours a week, participate in work study, be a single
parent enrolled full-time, care for
a dependent child, receive Family Employment or Workforce
Investment Act funds, or have
a disability. However, requiring
students to work 20 hours per
week doesn’t account for the
number of school hours students
put in. Between 20 hours of work
a week and enrolling as a fulltime student, we don’t even have
time to eat the food we are trying to afford.
Students have taken out so
much money over the years to
reinforce the economic system
that made them take out so
much money over the years. So
to lessen the pain of our tens
of thousands of dollars in debt,
poor students try to graduate as
fast as possible.
To graduate in four years,
students take 15 credits a semester, meaning that student has 15
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POLICE BLOTTER
Peter Friesen
Montana Kaimin

Feb. 20

WHO’S THERE?
Officers were called to Elrod
Hall to deal with a noisy group
of students drinking in a dorm
room. The students wouldn’t
open the door for UMPD. Officers warned the students
through the door and the RA
said a student conduct report
would be completed.

Feb. 21

PRANK CALL
911 dispatchers reported
hang up calls that came from
Turner Hall. Police suspected the calls were made from
a cell phone. Officers checked
for children in the area playing
with a cell phone, but found
nothing.

HIGH-TAIL IT OUTTA THERE
A University Villages resident reported their neighbor’s
apartment smelled strongly
of marijuana. When officers
arrived, the resident said the
neighbor had just left.

Feb. 25

SUCH DANGER
A University Villages resident reported someone tried
to break into their apartment.
The suspect tried a key, then
pushed on the door before leaving when the resident yelled at
them. The resident didn’t give
a description or say where the
suspect went.

Feb. 26

WEED THE BEAR
Two people were reported
for smoking marijuana in the

Feed the Bear van outside the
Lommasson Center. Officers
didn’t smell marijuana, and
the employees said they were
just taking a cigarette break.

Feb. 27

HOMESICK
A welfare check was requested by a student’s brother,
who said his sister calls their
parents every day but hadn't
that day. An RA spoke to the
student, who said she was fine
and would call her parents.

Feb. 28

HOW DOES THIS THING
WORK?
A custodian accidentally
set off an alarm in the UC and
couldn’t turn it off. UMPD responded and were able to reset
the alarm.

peter.friesen@umontana.edu
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Montana State receives
$1M for computer science
Associated Press
BOZEMAN — Greg Gianforte, the founder of RightNow Technologies, is donating $1 million to Montana
State University to help the
school educate and graduate
more computer science majors.
The donation from the Gianforte Family Foundation,
announced Monday, includes
$500,000 for the Gianforte
Faculty Fellows program to
support the recruitment and
retention of computer science
professors and $500,000 to increase space for those teaching and studying the computer sciences.

Gianforte says the gift will
give MSU students more opportunity to pursue computer
science and to fill high-paying job opportunities without
leaving Montana.
RightNow
Technologies,
founded in 1997, developed
customer relationship management software. Oracle
purchased the company for
$1.5 billion in 2011.

Photo courtesy of Idea Mensch
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Languages lacking:

Group works to bring more
indigenous classes to UM

Erin Loranger
Montana Kaimin
There are 10 distinct Native
American tribes with 10 distinct languages in Montana,
according to the Sacred Roots
Language Society, but none of
them are offered on campus.
The group, which was created to promote and revitalize language, is working to
change that. By using events
to raise awareness, Sacred
Roots has a goal to bring more
indigenous languages to campus with the help of the student body and Missoula community.
Jessie Desrosier, University
of Montana student and cofounder of Sacred Roots, said
it took time to understand the
importance of language, but
he has since felt a duty to pass
it on.
The need to revitalize indigenous languages is becoming urgent. According to
Derosier, it is mainly older
generations who are fluent in
Blackfoot. His mother is also
fluent, though she did not
learn until later in life.
When she asked her parents and grandparents why
they didn’t teach her, they
told her it was because she
was loved.
When boarding schools
were established to assimilate
Native American children to
European-American ways in
the early 20th century, speaking indigenous languages or
mentioning spirituality often
came with severe punishment.
“They did not teach their
children because of fear,”
Desrosier said.
Desrosier said his generation can bridge that gap by
learning and promoting indigenous languages. Once he
started school at UM, he noticed many Native students
were interested in learning
more about their ancestry in a
college setting.
Although Blackfoot hasn’t
been taught for the past two
semesters, the Native American Studies department is
looking for an instructor and
plans to offer the class in the
fall. The course was recently
approved to fulfill the modern and classical languages

These are the seven recognized reservations in Montana.
general education requirement.
When Desrosier found out
the Blackfoot language course
wasn’t offered, he helped form
Sacred Roots. He said losing
the only indigenous language
offered at UM was the final
push he needed.
“It’s kind of crazy to have a
Native studies program without any languages,” Desrosier
said.
Desrosier said learning indigenous perspectives, philosophy and spirituality are
incomplete without language.
“Learning them in the
translated European version
doesn’t give the real opportunity to learn and get the insight of what all these things
mean,” he said. “Once the
language is gone, the people
don’t seem to exist.”
Sacred Roots has 34 active
members and is focusing on
raising awareness. For Valentine’s Day, they debuted their
first project.
In a video posted on YouTube, 21 students said “I love
you” in 11 indigenous languages. The project was simple, but for many students it
had an important message.
For UM student Kenneth
Flamand, it was a chance for
self-expression.

“We are still here and we
have our language, and in
that we can still express ourselves,” he said. “There is
more than one way to say I
love you.”
Flamand’s mother speaks
Blackfoot, and he said he is
proficient, but still learning.

‘We are still
here and
we have our
language, and
in that we can
still express
ourselves.’

Kenneth Flamand
UM student

Flamand joined Sacred
Roots because he thinks it
could be influential in spreading indigenous languages by
raising awareness.
He said his ultimate goal is
to see indigenous languages
present in all public schools,
not just on reservations. By
offering different languages

based on geographic locations
to people at a younger age, Flamand said disappearing languages could be revitalized.
Sacred Roots is limited to
promoting or speaking Montana’s indigenous languages,
and has worked to attract students, faculty and community
members who are interested
in language.
Danielle Yarbrough, a linguistics graduate student,
said she heard about the
group because the Linguistics
Club and Sacred Roots share a
faculty advisor.
Yarbrough said she is part
hispanic, but never spoke
Spanish, which made her feel
like she was missing out on
a part of her culture. After
going to a few Sacred Roots
meetings, Yarbrough said she
wanted to get involved.
“The passion that’s in the
group and the drive behind
this cause is just really attractive,” she said.
Sacred Roots is planning
a 5K fun run in April to promote health, while also raising awareness about the
group. They are also planning
to host films on Native American history, heritage and language.
erin.loranger@umontana.edu
@eeloranger

Modern and
Classical
Languages
and Literatures
taught at UM
Ancient Greek
Arabic
Chinese
“Classics”
French
German
Italian
Japanese
Latin
Russian
Spanish
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INFORMATION HIGHER
ONE HAS ABOUT YOU

Name
Student I.D. number

Address

Email Address

Student sues Higher One

Birthday

Phone number
Gender

Continued from page 1

Last four digits of

social security number
Compiled by Amanda Bryant

HIGHER ONE
From page 1
“I’ve previously been a victim of identity theft and withholding that information is
something that is very important to me,” Knudesen said.
UM tried to dismiss the
case unsuccessfully in January 2014. Lucy France, legal
counsel for UM, said Higher One has access to all students’ information, regardless
of financial aid status. France
said Higher One having this
information doesn’t violate
students’ rights, because the
company only uses it to clarify identities and send a debit
card to all UM students.
“The University nor Higher
One does not provide any student information to any bank

or other entity without a student’s consent,” France said
during the hearing.
Judge Robert Deschamps
will decide whether the case
will be dismissed or if another
hearing will be held. Knudsen and his attorney, Quentin Rhodes, anticipate the
decision within the next few
weeks.
Higher One is contracted
with the University, which
means the Family Education
Rights and Privacy Act may
not apply in this case. FERPA
allows companies to access
student information if it’s “in
connection with financial aid
for which the Student has applied or received” and is “for
such purposes as to determine
eligibility or conditions for the

aid, the amount of the aid, or
to enforce the terms and conditions of the aid.”

‘Fiscal concerns
don’t trump
constitutional
or fundamental
rights.’

Quentin Rhodes

Knudsen’s attorney
Rhodes argued in court
that a student should be able
to give consent before receiving the debit card in the mail,
then students would know
where their information goes.
Rhodes stated that Montana’s privacy laws are more

$66

million

protective than FERPA’s, and
the University can’t use that as
an excuse.
“Fiscal
concerns
don’t
trump constitutional or fundamental rights,” Rhodes said.
Missoula County Commissioner Jean Curtiss, another
witness, said the University
violated her privacy when
she took a class during the
summer session of 2014. She
received a University of Montana card without her approval, and wasn’t happy about it.
“I decided to take a class at
the University because it was
my hometown school. I trusted them, and I believed they’d
protect my information,” Curtiss said. “With the reputation
of this company and the more
I learned about them, the less

confidence I have with them
having my information.”
UM’s contract with Higher One ends in June. UM has
yet to decide if Higher One
will continue handling the refund services. ASUM has also
raised complaints about the
credit card’s hidden fees in the
past.
Knudsen said that no matter what the service is, basic
rights must be met.
“Higher One has a horrible
track record, but it doesn’t
matter to me what bank it is,
the process is still the same,”
Knudsen said. He said students deserve to give consent
before private information is
released.
amanda.bryant@umontana.edu
@aa_bryant

MONEY HIGHER ONE MADE IN
2010 “CONVENIENCE FEES”

50
cent

FEES ON TRANSACTIONS
USING A HIGHER ONE CARD

4.3

STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
million HIGHER ONE BANKING

520
Amanda Bryant/Montana Kaimin
University of Montana law student Daniel Knudsen responds to the
questioning by attorney Nicole Siefert on Monday morning.

Compiled by Jessie Mazur

CAMPUSES HIGHER ONE
HAS AGREEMENTS WITH
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BASKETBALL

ONLINE Catch Griz guard Jordan

ONLY:

Gregory on Kaimin Sports
Talk this Wednesday
www.montanakaimin.com

Griz road trip split keeps
tourney hosting chance alive
Andrew Houghton
for the Montana Kaimin
After a tough 92-87 loss in double overtime to Idaho on Thursday, the Grizzly men’s basketball
team knew they needed a win at
Eastern Washington Saturday.
They managed to do just that,
grabbing a nail-biting 77-76 win
over the Eagles in Cheney, Wash.
“It was important for the team
(to win that game),” said junior
forward Martin Breunig, who
scored 24 points. “We know we
are capable of winning games
like that.”
The win on Saturday moved
the Grizzlies back into second
place in the Big Sky with a 13-4
conference record this season.
Sacramento State remains in first
place at 13-3.
The winner of the regular season will gain the right to host the
conference tournament, which
senior guard Jordan Gregory said
is a big incentive.
“It’s nice to be able to sleep in
your own bed, play on your own
court and have the Montana fans
supporting you,” Gregory said.
Missed free throws haunted
the Grizzlies against Idaho, as
they blew a nine-point lead late in
the second half. The Vandals tied
the game at 58 with two seconds
left to send it into overtime.
The first overtime was more of
the same, as the two teams went
back and forth, with neither able
to extend a lead. Breunig, Montana’s leading scorer, fouled out
early in the period. But Gregory stepped up and buried a
three-pointer off the dribble with
less than 10 seconds left to force a
second overtime.
But Gregory’s hot shooting

wasn’t enough to hang with Idaho in the second overtime, as the
Vandals scored 22 points in the
period to come away with the
win.
Gregory finished with a career-high 36 points, 23 of which
came in the two overtimes. He
also played a game-high 45 minutes.
Sophomore point guard Mario
Dunn complemented Gregory’s
scoring burst of 11 points, while
freshman Fabijan Krslovic added
nine points and seven rebounds.
“We just didn’t get it done,”
Gregory said. “We struggled defensively and missed some good
opportunities to put the game
away.”
Breunig agreed.
“In the second half we had too
many defensive and mental mistakes,” Breunig said.
With their chances at the Big
Sky regular season championship hanging by a thread, the
Grizzlies went to Eastern Washington and avenged their loss to
the Eagles from earlier in the year.
In another close game, Breunig led the way for Montana,
scoring 24 points and showing
off his passing skills with a gamehigh six assists.
Sophomore guard Brandon
Gfeller scored 14 points and hit a
three-pointer with just over five
minutes to play, giving Montana
the lead. Eastern Washington’s
Parker Kelly missed a baseline
jumper with three seconds left, as
Montana held on for the win.
Dunn was a big contributor
again, filling up the box score
with 11 points, seven rebounds
and six assists.
Sacramento State can clinch
the conference with wins against

Southern Utah and Northern Arizona this week, but if they falter,
the Grizzlies still have a chance to
grab the regular season crown.
The Hornets do hold the tiebreaker over the Griz, thanks to a
70-69 head-to-head win earlier in
the season. If the two teams finish tied, the Hornets will host the
conference tournament in Sacramento.
“It’s not really in our hands
anymore,” Breunig said. “We
wish it was.”
The Grizzlies have one game
left before the conference tournament, facing rival Montana
State next Saturday in Bozeman.
Montana beat the Bobcats 63-48
at Dahlberg Arena in January.
Although the Bobcats have
only recorded four conference
wins this season, Gregory cautioned the need to take the game
seriously.
“We have to match their intensity and not fall behind early,”
Gregory said.”They’ve been playing much better recently.”

andrewhoughton@umontana.edu
@angryandrew11

BIG SKY

CONFERENCE
GRIZ BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Evan Frost/Montana Kaimin

Griz guard Riley Bradshaw (left)
regains possession of the ball after
Weber State’s Hayden Hunter
attempts to steal it. Bradshaw
finished with 8 points and three
rebounds in Montana’s 74-63 win
February 21.
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GRIZ
[ recap
]

Alex Valdez
Montana Kaimin

LADY GRIZ
For the second time in three
years, the Lady Griz are regular season Big Sky Conference
Champions. This season will
mark the 16th time in 27 years
that Montana hosts the conference tournament.
The Lady Griz (21-7, 14-3 BSC)
clinched the title on Saturday
with a 69-59 win over the Eastern Washington Eagles.
Eastern Washington came out
on fire. The Eagles made five of
their first eight shots and quickly
jumped to a 23-14 lead.
Once again this season, redshirt sophomore Shanae Gilham
sparked Montana. She drained
two 3-pointers in two minutes
off the bench to help the team get
back on track.
Lady
Griz
sophomore
Kayleigh Valley had 19 points,
senior Maggie Rickman added
16 points with eight boards and
junior McCalle Feller had 11
points with a career-high eight
rebounds.
The Lady Griz play their final
regular season game in Bozeman against the Montana State
Bobcats on Saturday.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
The men’s basketball team
kept its hopes of claiming the Big
Sky Conference regular season
championship alive with a 77-76

Annisa Keith/
Montana Kaimin

victory over the Eastern Washington Eagles.
Montana (17-11, 14-3 BSC) was
led by forward Martin Breuning, who dropped a team-high
24 points. Starters Mario Dunn,
Brandon Gfeller and Jordan
Gregory chipped in 11 points a
piece.
During the game there were
14 lead changes and seven ties.
The final tie, with 6:55 left, came
after Breuning scored on a layup
to make it 66-66. EWU broke it
when Tyler Harvey scored and
made all three of his free throw
attempts.
Montana pulled ahead with
help from Gfeller and freshman
Fabijan Krslovic. In the closing
minutes, the Eagles missed four
field goal attempts and the Griz
held them off.
The Grizzlies outrebounded
the Eagles 35-31, had 20 assists,
eight turnovers and shot 48.3
percent from the field.
Montana plays the MSU Bobcats in Bozeman in its final game
of the regular season Saturday.

INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD
Even though the men’s and
women’s indoor track teams
struggled to score points, several people had standout
performances during
the Big Sky Conference Indoor Championship.

Junior Sammy Evans won her
third career triple jump title. Evans jumped 41-7.25 for the win on
Saturday. She won the event by
17 inches, and was an inch and a
half off breaking her own school
record.
Senior Keli Dennehy finished
third in the 3,000 meters, running 10:10.20. With an altitude
adjusted time of 9:44.83, it was
one second off of Dennehy’s career best. The men’s 4x400 meter
relay team finished seventh.
Montana’s outdoor track season starts with the Al Manuel
Invitational March 27-28.

SOFTBALL
The Montana Grizzlies softball team picked up its second
win of the season in a 6-2 victory
against the Pacific University Tigers on Sunday.
Montana had 14 hits, and senior pitcher Kenzie Cole allowed
only two runs.
Montana scored first when
freshman Lexie Brenneis singled in the top of the first to
bring home freshman Gabby
Martinez. At the top of the third,
Brenneis homered to bring in
two more runs. She finished the
game 3-for-4 with three runs batted in.
The Grizzlies lost their match
against North Dakota State 8-6
on Sunday. Montana travels to
Boise to compete in the Springhill Suites Invitational this weekend.

MEN’S TENNIS
Four matches into the season,
the men’s tennis team won for
the first time this spring, beating
the Idaho State Bengals 6-1 in
Missoula on Saturday.
In doubles play,
Montana struggled.
The No. 1 Grizzly
team of sopho-

more Peter Mimnagh-Flemming
and junior Tomasz Soltyka lost
6-1. Montana’s only win in the
doubles came from the No. 3 duo
of freshmen Victor Casadevall
and Zach Fisher with a score of
6-1.
But it was a different story in
the singles. Montana dominated the Bengals from the start,
as Mimnagh-Flemming, Casadevall and Soltyka all won their
individual matches.
The most exciting match was

7

between Grizzly junior Semion
Branzburg and Krzysztof Stempien. In the first match, Stempien
easily beat Branzburg 6-2. Stempien started the second match off
strong, but Branzburg came back
for a 7-5 win. During the third
match, Branzburg forced a tiebreaker and won it 7-3.
Montana travels to Colorado to take on the University of
Northern Colorado Bears next
Friday.

alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@avaldez
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BEAR DENS
From page 1
He said rent is fully paid at
the beginning of each semester
with registration, which can
be a better option than paying
monthly.
“Everything works. It’s close
to campus, the buses stop there
and it’s not terribly inconvenient,” Ellinger said.
Each Den will house three
to eight students under a yearlong contract and allow those
students to pursue their areas
of study or interest. They can
organize two events a semester
and earn one academic credit
by having roommates participate in an independent study

Montana Kaimin
Tuesday, March 3, 2015
or enroll in an existing class
together.
“It allows you to foster relationships with other people
with similar interests,” Ellinger
said. “It allows them to expand
on their interest in the house
with themselves, but it also
gives you a chance to practice
what you’re doing with other
people.”
For instance, music students could practice their instruments with other musical
roommates, who will be less
bothered, or Global Leadership
Initiative (GLI) students could
work together on research projects.
ASUM Off-Campus Renter Center director Katherine

Brady said the housing option
can increase engagement in
education, create shared academic experience outside of the
classroom and give students
leadership opportunities.
"It's a unique experience that
provides students with the opportunity to create their own
living-learning
community,"
Brady said.
Incoming sophomores who
want to apply can find the
forms online. They must have
the approval of a professor in
their area of interest, and must
commit to creating a unique
out-of-classroom learning experience.
Brady said they wanted to
give students flexibility for
what worked best for them.
For example, if a Bear Den
with a focus on downhill skiing is proposed, the students
interested in its creation would
need a professor who is also a
downhill skier to sign off and

PARK-N-RIDE
From page 1

oversee their work to earn
the academic credit.
“I feel that the students
who are interested in living
in a place like this would

‘Everything

works, it’s close
to campus, the
buses stop here,
it’s not terribly
inconvenient.’

Chase Ellinger

Chair, ASUM housing committee

be interested in following
through with it,” Ellinger
said. “We feel like providing
that kind of space would be
good for students that are
interested in putting a program together.”
The application process
will be competitive, but there

are no limits as to what kind of
Bear Dens can be proposed.
Residence Life has themed
floors with the same idea, but
Ellinger said the sense of community could be improved.
Residence Life director
Sandy Schoonover said living
in the Bear Dens will also offer tremendous synergy with
peer-to-peer interaction that
can help people to be better students but in a setting different
from the themed floors in the
dorms.
“This is a way for upperclassmen to experience that in
a different, more independent
lifestyle,” she said
Ellinger hopes the program
will have students living in
three to four dens this fall.
Applications for the Bear
Dens can be found at umt.edu/
BearDens
meredith.demarois@umontana.edu
@meridemarois
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The East Broadway Park-NRide lot will be closed indefinitely, Hess said.
The Green Line, which runs
north on Arthur Avenue then
down East Broadway to the
Silvertip Apartment complex,
served as the East Broadway
Park-N-Ride.
While there is a possibility
the Green Line may be discontinued next school year, Hess
said it’s still unclear at this
time.
He will inform students
this year if ASUM will stop
running the Green Line.
“It gives us several months
to communicate that, versus
stopping immediately, which
would be unfair to our riders,” Hess said.
For more trip assistance,
riders can call the Office of
Transportation at 406-2434599.
taylor.wyllie@umontana.edu
@wylliet

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

HELP WANTED
Travel Company seeking
outgoing models to portray
collegian and entrepreneurial
interns. For info call 945-2027

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

SERVICES
PC and Apple Repair Free
Diagnosis Blocks from Campus
www.firstsolution.com
(406) 540-1969

M&M Driving School private
lessons 317-3272
CDL Training at Missoula
College. For information call
Mickey @ 243-7879.

Lacey Young/Montana Kaimin
Senior Shelby Faber sculpts a piece of pottery for her ceramics
class. She was worried the piece would break once it got this tall,
but luckily her hard work paid off and the sculpting was a success.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day

TODAY IN HISTORY
On this day in 1931, President
Hoover signed a congressional
act that made “The Star-Spangled
Banner” the official national

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

anthem of the U.S.. Francis Scott
Key, wrote the lyrics in 1814, after
he witnessed Fort McHenry’s
flag survive a 1,800-bomb
assault during the War of 1812.
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